History

1920 to 2018
Originally established as Burlington Junior College in 1920, SCC has provided quality education to students of all ages and backgrounds for almost 100 years.
BURLINGTON JUNIOR COLLEGE

EST. 1920

- 1920-1961: Apollo High School
- 1961-72: Saunderson School
- 1972 – present: West Burlington
- 1989: built first residence halls (external $)
- 1991: Trustee Hall (bond levy $)

At APOLLO HIGH SCHOOL
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KEOKUK COMMUNITY COLLEGE

EST. 1953

- 1953-74: Keokuk High School
- 1975 to present: Messenger Road
- 1990-1997: Five of six buildings were replaced (20 year bond levy $)
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MERGED AREA 16 COLLEGE

- **1965:** State law passed
  - Created 15 districts
- **1966:** BJC & KCC merged
- **Comprehensive** Community College =
  - Arts & Sciences +
  - Vocational/Career Tech
  - Health Professions
- **3 ½ Counties**
  - Des Moines, Henry, Lee
  - + southern half Louisa
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CENTERS

MT PLEASANT

- 2000: 127 North Main Street
- 2005 to present: 200 North Main Street in former Carnegie Library building

FORT MADISON

- 1998 to 2016
- 2016: Sold building; new location is under consideration
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RIVER PARK PLACE

Est. 2004

- CBIZ offices and classrooms
- Non-credit
- Licensure
- Ladder certificates
- Open enrollment & customized business and industry training

610 N. 4th Place, Burlington
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CORRECTIONS

Since the 1960’s

Iowa State Penitentiary

Mt. Pleasant Correctional Facility

ABE

GED/Hi-SET
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DATA

Enrollment: 3,167 credit & 8,000 non-credit
Arts & Sciences Associate Degree seeking: 76.6%
Career Education Diploma/Certificates seeking: 23.7%
Tuition: $180 per credit hour ($2,100/sem.)
Full-time: 12 credit hours/semester
All Employees: 250 regular contracted
Faculty: 120 (67 full-time, 53 part-time)
Graduates: 87% live and work in SE IA
Economic impact: $179 mm/yr.
PARTNERSHIPS

CCFSA (College County Fair Services Agency)
• 1977 - Built 3 structures on 10 acres
• 1981 – addition to Agri-Sports Arena for dining, lounge, bookstore, classrooms and Little Theater

WIOA (Workforce Innovation Opportunity Act)
• Since 1980’s
• 1000 N. Roosevelt & Keokuk Campus (and beyond)

Buena Vista University on campus BA since 2014
• Elementary education, criminal justice and criminology, and history and English with grades 5-12 teaching licensure

Iowa Wesleyan University & Other 4-year schools
(articulation agreements = 2+2)
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SCC’s fundraising arm

- 1982 assets = $5,560
- 25 board members
- 2018 assets = $24 million
- Scholarships/yr. = $300,000
- Mini-Grants/yr. = $6,000
- 2018 Great Tastes fundraiser net $53,000
- Annual Employee fund drive nets $33,600 donated/yr!

Cumulative Giving Donor Wall near Loren Walker Arena
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Phase 1:
$15 mm Bond Levy
COMPLETED!
TWO BUILDINGS OPEN!

Health Professions Center at WB

Industrial Technology Center at Keokuk
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• > $11.5 million funds raised for facilities since 2014
• $4,765,035 in new scholarships or bequests received since 2014
• Naming opportunities still available in all facilities

• Hall of Sciences (WB) under construction – opening August 2018
New parking lots - complete
Connecting Ring Road - complete
Renovations – WB: in process; Keokuk: fundraising in planning stages
Community Tree planting WB – Alliant Energy Grant: 56 new trees planted Saturday, October 21, AM

Paving the Way to Success: Brick pavers as part of WB Honor Garden – campaign in process (sold 58 to-date: $30K+)
  • 4”x8” - 3 lines text - $250
  • 8”x8” - 6 lines text - $500
  • 6”x16”- 12 lines text - $1,000

Greater Burlington Area Indoor Sports Facilities (Courts & Turf facilities) – $6.2mm/$12mm to-date
Est. 1992 by SCC former employee/2008 Dist Alum/ Dr. Cindy Murphy (SCC Class of 1978)

3 credit hours = Alumnus!

25 member board (incl. 7 SCC employees, 5 retirees)

200 paid members (mostly Lifetime) get perks!

Over 40% of our EMPLOYEES are ALUMS!

Annual golf outing fundraiser (3rd Friday/July) raises over $10,000

for $4,000 in Transfer Scholarships, $1,000 in Sophomore Scholarships, $3,000 in College Mini-grants + Distinguished Alumni plaques
EDUCATION CHANGES EVERYTHING

- Steps to Success
- Bridges out of Poverty
- MPowerU
- KidTechU
- Investigate Your Future
- Site of SEIA Superconference – Art & Science
- Regional Education Group
SCC TROLLEY!

SCC Alumni Association

It’s rentable!
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